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IN THE CARIBBEAN. MEVER DISAPPOSNTOUR FLEET'S EXERCISES
Commander D. Jerrold Kelley, U; S. N., Outlines the Purpose and Value of This Remarkable Naval Maneuver

Under New Scheme of Defence It Is Proposed to Re-establ- ish American Divisions on Homogeneous Plan and
to Carry On War Drills All Quarters of the World Where United States Ships May Be Stationed.
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At the memorable dinner of the Chamber
of Commerce President Rooseielt declared
that "We need to keep in a condition of
preparedness, especially in regard to the
navy, not because ie want war, but be-
cause m desire to stand 'nith those iho";o
plea is listened to with respectful atten-
tion."

Though the word "preparednes" has a
definlto limited significance, its meaning i

often mifunderstood.
A well-know- n authority, on. naval sub-

jects put" It: preparation for war falls un-

der two heads preparatlpn and prepared-
ness.

The first Is largely a question of material
and is constant in action, the second ef

an Idea of complet- - oa
When at any particular moment the pre-

liminaries are satisfied a nation is prepared,
but not otherwise.

Indeed, a nation may make a great deal
of necessary preparation for war and jet
not be prepared.

It is therefore, not in preparation that tho
unreadiness cf states for sudden iar will
be found, for this Is chiefly a question ofmoney and manufacture, but It is a want
of preparedness emplojcd In ltt limiting
ten so of readiness to use this material that
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the weakness of sea prowess Is so often and
soiretimes fatull revealed

The N"a D"iartment Is at the moment
submitting to tit tli" normal readiness of
thrix- - of its squadrons for the mobilizations
tint are itflpiratlvu In the first demands of
war.

It Is. exertinir in leaFt complex form an
Initiator effort to muster effective war-
ships and to train the personnel so that
both ma le able to re!t the bulking
threats or the bidden assault of probable
ncmleo

"DOMAIN. OF SEA POWEU."
The zono chosen for the fleet exercises

lies in the great strategic region of the
Caribbean that hai been dellued as tha
'domain of sa' power."

These troi-icji- l waters with which the
Oulf of Mexico - strategically includtd
are theadianceJ fighting lines whereon the
Fafety of our Eastern teabojrd and tha
control of the Isthmian Canal deptnd

for manj years the navj has been
in studs ing the i ossitilitles of these

seas.
Never btfore in peace, however, has such

a forc been assembled there.
As a corollary never have the oppor-

tunities for attacking the vital problems
u'en s,u favorable.
The American fleet mobilize! in ani

around Culebra. that little advance post
wbich looksi toward Torto Itlco on the wet
and toward St. Thomas on the e ist. Is madeup of the three divisions- which normallyare !ts.i.no,i to the South Atlantic, Euro-l- it

an aial North Atlantic stations.
The last division, called In the old days

'the home squadron." is nittirally the mostImportant in size and character.It 1 the one where tho mnin errm-t- o in
training, mobilizing and maneuvering must
be exercised.

This superiority does not mean that the
Asiatic and Pacific squadrons are to beneglected

Under the reorpanized scheme of navaldtfense it is rroposed to our di-
visions on a new and homogeneous plan andto carr on war drills in all quarters of theworld where our ships may be stationed.

rai ueorge itwev. me senior officer
.f. lf"e active list, has been assicned to thechief command of this temporarily combinedforce and w III be aided by a staff composedRear Admiral Tavlor (ch'ef) and Cap-

tains fcvvlft and Piilsburj. of the general
board, and Cofnmander hargent.

Ills flagship Is the converted yacht May-
flower.

Next In rank Is Rear Admiral Sumnr,commanding the South Atlantic squadron,
which Is made up of the battleship Iowa(flag) and the cruiser Atlanta.Then follows, but not In order, of senl-ori,- y-

Rear Admiral Crownlnshleld, com-
manding the European squadron, to whichbelong the battleship Illinois (flag), thecruisers Chicago and Albany and the gun-
boat Nislivill; and finally the Kortb At

7, 1902

J.

in

seminal

lantic Squadron, commanded by Rear Ad-
miral HiKglir-o- n

.SHIPS IN THIS SQUADRON.
In this are Included the battleships Kear-sarg- e

(flag) Indiana, Alabama, Massachu-
setts and Texas, the cruisers Oljmpia.
Newark, Cincinnati, Raleigh. Detroit anlMontgomery ; the gunboats Mnchlas. Dol3
phln and Bancroft; the converted yachts
5corpion, Wasp and Vixen: the torpedo
boats Decatur. Bagley. Uarnej, Biddle.
Mockton, Thornton and Wilkes, and vari-
ous auxiliaries transports.

To Rear Admiral Coghlan, commanding
the Caribbean division of the North At-
lantic squadron, is Intrusted the defense of
the shore Million, which will be garrisoned
bv marines and will serve as a base of
supplies and operations against the attack-
ing fleet

The programme drawn up by the General
Board of the Navy, by the War College
and th-- Bureau of Navigation provided for
the arrival of thse ships In West Indunwaters during the last week of November.

The North Atlantic was ordered to ren-
dezvous off Culebra and the South Atlantic
and European squadrons were directed to
combine off the island of Trinidad.

The flri work assigned to these three has
been the devtlopmmt of a "search prob-
lem" in which the North Atlantic squadron
rtpresentH the defense and the oilier th
offence.

The attJ-c- If expected to seize an ade-
quate harbor and establish a protected base,
where, if discovered and confronted by an
equal or a sUperor f0rce.t the attack will
be considered a, failure.

Tho fictitious values assumed In the pre-
vious problem are not necessary,
ns the relative strength can be measured
by the actual ships engaged.

ThIS Initiatory essav must tie finisher!
before Deomber 10. at which date the
three tquadrons are to assemble off Cu-
lebra.

During the succeeding ten days the fleet
will be occupied in perfecting the details
of organization

From the- lDth to the Mth of December
the ships will be distributed among various
West Indian ports in order that the strain
of constant work may be eased and all
hands be enabled to indulge in the relaxa-
tion which after a period of sustained la-
bor Is nowhere more necessary than on
Ehipboard.

Even in these dajs of steam the denials
and hardships or sea life are many, and
It Is a mistaken zeal to keep the pressure
at the uppe- - end of the gauge, for all work
and no play surely makes maritime Jacka very dull boy.

At the beginning of the new year the
fleet will reassemble and engage in such ex-
ercises, maneuvers and gun practice as the
Commander in Chief may direct.

This is one of the main objects of the
drills, and should excite a rivalry between
ships ard divisions and create an interest
that will be of fj greatest profit.

This sonn""1-'- ! bald statement of a
scheme of -- i drills may not mean ranch

,

to the uninitiated but its t mlerlvlng and
motives control the elemints of

r
WORK 13 Or GREATEST VALVE.

It Is true no complex maneuvers! are con-
templated, such, for example, as are

In bv most foreign sea Powers.
The season for this has not jet come.
The tlrst et.-a-y must be confined to per-

fecting plans so that the future mobilizing
of a large fleet will become a matter 01
simple routine.

Next the department Is si eking to Insure
In the several squadrons unlformltv or rou
tine and to establi-- h such methods of
progressive Instruction that the units r the
fleet shall be welded Into a homofcen'um
service

Kinallj, tho gun pointtrs are to b devel-
oped 1v svstmntlc target proctlce.

The otlicers are to be exer ised In the
tanks of th" Fquidron. and then In whit,
to anv Important decree, none of thim hs
been privileged to tike part the Etrat-eg- v

an I tactii 3 of the fleet
Winn the search p'oblem and tho com,-Mri-

drills of the armj wer taklnir place
during the late Mimmtr a common Inqulry
often put was I- - tnis work of anj real
u-- e, and is it not verj- - rostlv T"

The answer to this Inqulrj is not difficult
to T turn The work Is of the gnatest
value, and. Ir monev expenditure be meant.
It 1) certainlj cotl'.

But if the tlnal reckoning Is to be settled
the outlaj- - is one the people should wel-
come

It minimizes If It does not prevent the
gravest disasters to national honor nnd to
commercial pro?res--- . and If figured in dol
lars and cents It Is nothing compared with
the erv beginning of the penalty Imposed
bv unpreparedness.

The emplojment and progressive develop-
ment of material .and personnel are of su-
preme Importance: ships by themselves anu
crews by themselves mean nothing.

Even combined without the homogene'ty
that spells success thej mean little more;
but equipped and rad ships, manned bj-B-n

energetic, a skilled and contented ir-sonn-

are the cheapest and easiest in-

surances known.
What would be thought or a great cor-

poration that, after installing an expensive
plant and organising a trained nnd eductted
corps of workers, failed to utilize the await-
ing energies and let the machinery and
the minds rust Tor want of practice'

No; the experience of all sea war t aches
119 that victory is not the sport of chance,
but that it is a definite and inevitable re-

sult of fitness.
Vltlmate success depends on the Fptolal

abllitv to handle and manage the single
ship, armed with good suns and manned bv
men that can Ehcot straight on the open

MEANING Or SEA POWER
In the more extendel ability to handle and

manage teams of ships, divisions, squad-
rons and, in its highest expression, to be
skilled in the tactics and strategy of the
I'PPt- -

Nor may this peace training he conflnel
to the bluejackets, the subalterns and the
commanders of acting singly.

The cominanders-in-chie- f must be drilled
hard and often.

Thev must be given the opportunities un-

der stimulated war conditions to learn their
instrnmonts in nut the 'Varvlnc prob
lems of tactics and strategj- - and to drive
home and clinch b actual practice the Im-

mutable strategic principles.
Indeed, the burden of an unrelieved com-

plaint among the navies of the world Is
that fleet commanders are Intrusted vyith
the most Important duties of their lives
after a scant experience and few chances
of acquiring under way the particular
knowledge that must be employed in actual
warfare.

Thonlro trt AmA.lAnn students, tha WONd
knows something of the true meaning of
"sea power." but docs even the averaro
reader of history ever think out how much,
this sea power has dona for the world.

At no time has it been so important as
since the incoming of steam, steel and
hlch-pow- guns.

Within flftj-fiv- e j ears four wars have
been decided bj- - navle0.

In two of these no battle tsas fought be-
tween hostile fleets, though In all the dom-
inance and victory have been due to the
"command of the sea" possessed by one of
xne contestants.

The first In which no sea ngnt proper I

gives a lareer illumination to the text Is the I

",,.. n YClO l.n n,l n.mnt. Iui una uecween ATeiuuAi n auu vw..ui.when the united duchies of Schleswlg and

IIuMtln declared that the constitution
tr lined fcr thun bv the King of l)m- -i irk
wjs illegal and appialcd to the arbitration
ol . rn

The Danes defeated tho Sehleswls-Hol-s- tt

in fori . s m the battle of Bow. after
vhkh. as S ncer Wilkinson tells us, Prus-
sia and other Germ in States in alllanca
with SchIesvv!g-IIo!-tl- n put Into the fielda fori e v. Iiich routed tlie D.ines In the bat-
tle of fcchlevWijj

Tins tunllltt such master In theGermans tint the Danes niver ventured an-
other pitched battle.

GKRMANS HAD NO FLEET.
Thfv had a f!et. small, jet efficient, and

tin Cennans had nore.
Hence, despite their success on land, thelatter found themselves checkmated bj thehostile force afloat.
I our months after Ills victory the German

roiniatnder reported that without the help,
of it fleet he had no hope of compelling
the Danes to accept lerms of peaic.

Of eoLrse. no fleet was avail ible. and the
Dane-- . perteitlj guarded, held out for two
jears, at the nd of whieh Russia Sn:r-pose-il

aid peace was deel ired
The Germans were, as a matter of hls- -

icrj, sieK ol tlie wer long before it had
Mm its course

The Danes hid complicated tlitlr trade
and so freelj captured their merchant ships
that an imin ice-- lo--- , hid btm inflicted

'1 hus, through the existence of a fleetthat could not be opposed the Danes rc-- m

lined secure in their ilards. and during
two camp urns defied the incomparably or

milltarj force of Gcrmanj.
The second war illustrates nut the help

th it the "command of the sea" gives theweaker milltarj Power, but the terrificforce It adds to the Mropger
This Is our American Civil U'nr
The usual explanation is that the Northovercame the by the superior num-

bers of Its armies
LMt this is less than half the truth. TheSouth was beaten it had no fleet,and the North commanded the teaThe conquers! of the .Mississippi bj-- Farra-g- ut

and Foote cut the Confederacy In twoand deprived Its eastern hair of the re-sources of tho States west of the river.Atfer Grant defeated the ConfederateArmj at Chattanoogi. Sherman was leftfree In 1RG-I-. to push into the heart of tho
Tills great raid was possible only because?hlierman was certain when he reached thoia to find the Federal from wh'rhlie could draw supplies and upon whleh

tie; could depend as a sure base when heatlvapcl northward parallel with the coast.This ilecl-Iv- e military blow of the warwas due to the existence and support of afleet.
' SOFTIIBRN COAST BLOCKADE.
What is more Grant, during his cam-

paigns against Lej.. was supplied bv seaand had a sea base to rest onE.en all this v ould, however, have ledto no final result had it not been for theblockade or the Confederate coasts"" f'oslng the sea to the South theNorthern fleet starved the Confederacy, cutoft its military tupplfes. ard made it aprey to the Northern armies.
vvhen Lee -- urrendered he had to ask forrations from his captors.
In commenting on these conditions of thegreat struggle Wilkinson writes:"If of two s at war having a sea

0ne nas ami the other has not .a
force or fighting ships th one which hasthe ships will be able to move troops freelybj sea and to land them pretty much whereIt pleases on the enemv's coast"It can blockade hostile ports. ind ir theenemv-- be dependent upon sP traffic it may,
by preventing this, inflict damage to anextent, amounting in the extreme case as
It did in the American Civil War. to ruin'These wars illustrate some or th nat-
ural laws governing the operations of force
in ine connicc 01 nations."It is not meant, for examWe that a na-
tion can be struck down and compelled to
unconditional surrender by fleets alone"Before suhmlss'on ran be forced Its
armies must be defeated

"But even civilized nation Is so dependent
for Its wealth and supplies upon its export
and import that its armies will be paralvzed
If the avenues of export and Import canlong be closed."

The other wars referred to are more freshin the public mind.
Thev need no further comment than tn re

call the dominating Influence exerted bv ra- - I

vies in the Chlnese-japanps- e War and In I

the Spanish-America- n conflict. '
It cannot be insisted uoa too often that I
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the creation of material and the organiza-
tion of personnel mul ne-.- l postponed
until the hour or imp-nd'- ng hostilities.

Novvnere can final efficiency be attalnea
in such an equal degree as upon the high
s.as. under circumstances as analogous to
those of war as the opportunities cr peac
permit. This preparation must bo of two
kinds, offensive and defensive.

It is a vital truth thit a purely defensive
wnr invites defeat, and that an offensive
demonstration off the thresholds of the en--m

cori-titute- s the best of the
home UttoraU

The local defense of the shore in its re-

stricted and popular sense Is strategically
a secondary problem that may well be and
should be worked out durlrg the summer In
combined drills with the armv.

In v. inter the wind and weather of the
rn seaboard are too rigorous to get

the best out of such essav s
Thi- - N the when the southern de-

fenses should te tstei5 and when the navy
can be most emploved with Its
ov n problems.

The Caribbean Sea. where the present
moblliz ition has been ordered. Is an Ideal
place for such work.

It Is of the llrf--t importance in
our stndv of real coast defence.

1 ho militarv situation of the Island of St.
Thomas at.U of Samano. Bav. In San Do-
mingo, controls the two principal passages
from the Caribbean into the Atlantic the
firbt bv Its proximity to the Aragada Pas-
sage, which is the main route of to
Eerope. ami the s?rord bv-- Us wardership
over the Windward Passage.

This route opens a bri ad channelway to
and from North American ports, and is the
strategic center of th-- West Indies

A study of these regions and of
the lln s of communication extending from
the. mouths of the Mlssis-ipp- i, rrom Central
and South America and from North Amer-
ica and from North America and Europe
and converging unera the entrance to the
Isthmus Canal is a dut.-- of the first im-
portance for the American fleet.

The possibilities of Porte Rico Into s'ra-tet,- lc

sense are not t,reat. but in Cuba and
Jamaica we find strategic basts upon which
depends tie control of the zone where
the great Sea battle of the future must bo
fought to It finish.

To us. Cuba is of the greatest Importance
ss a primary base of operations

The three hundred miles of land barrier
bv Ireland against attack upon the

Atlantic approaches to Great Britain are
hardlj less vital to the seccnty of the great
,a ,onJr than is to 'is thtr- - chain of Isl-

and", particularly the rfreat sweep and fret-
ted coasts of (lta

TOWERS WEIGH POSSIBILITIES.
And it is here that our work must

be insistent, eager and enduring.
But despite all the eagerness inspired

by the worthiness of the game, the tasks
t t ohoJld be thorough and progressive.

AH the sea powers notablv Great Britain,
aro ketn in a desire to discover the stra-
tegic

j

possibilities of the waters in which
their fleets must meet an fnemv and upon
which their national depends. To
illustrate the extent of these jearlv pro-
grammes let the British maneuvers of 1S01

be
These exerclsi took dace In the waters

west of England and Scotland and In and
around Ireland

The nrlnciual effort was directed toward
an examination of c rtuln accepted theories
of securing information bv a fleet composed
of vess,;, of all .. o that tha 'com--
niand ot the a" tnav be sought with more
than reasonable prospects or success.

This command of the sa. so often used,
means. In plainer language, the endeavor to
Inflict a crushing defeat upon the main line
of the enem. to shut In port his broken
squadrons and to clear the seas of his tor-
pedo craft cruisers and raiders.

Other questions to be Investigated were
the most suitable distances at which a
temporary base for a squadron watching a
hostile port may be fixed and the ability
which cruisers tnav or may not possess In
hunting down and driving torpedo craft Into

MAGXITUDE OF OPERATIONS.
It maj- - give some Idea of the magnitude

of these operation to state that in the two
opposing fleets twent-nv- e battleships.
twent-si- x cruisers. twent-tw- o gunboats
and fiftj torpedo craft were assembled.

It mar not be amiss iurtnermore to set
do.vn the rules bv which this war game In
the open was played

The- - zone of the maneuvers were rlgorous-Ij- -
elefined and the period or hostilities fixed.

No vessel of any class was allowed to put
to sea at least ten da si before the hour
name el tor the beginning of hostilities), and
battle-hip- s arriving at a base ot supplj"
hail to coal before to sea-agai-

No rulfs were formulated under which
ships could be put out of action, each case
being decided by the umpires on Its merits
and on assumptions as similar as possible
to those of war.

Everv was assumed to he the
equal in flchtlng power of the flagship of
the attacking fleet.

When two or more ships engaged the
of the action was Indicated by the

tiring of one gun bj-- one or the vessels.
During the duel or battle signal guns were
fired .at five minute Intervals by one ship
on each side.

When any captain thought he was
he signaled, "Propose reference to

umpires. '
ir this rererence was accepted the on

censed- - ir not It was continued tor a reason-
able time, which wns by the
senior officer present.

Vnder ordinary circumstances one hour
was considered a reasonable time In the
case of battleships, cruiers and torpedo
gunboats and hair an hour in that of

and torpedo bonts.
When the proposed rercrorce to umpire

had been settled it was the duty of the
senior officer to select which on either Iside should proceed to port to await the
final decision the selection being made astar as possible rquallj- - Trom both sie..s.

Periling th's these ships were deemed to tobe out or action. atWhen a ship was undoubtedly torpedoed
or manlfestl overpowered b a superior
force the senior present could put her
out of action temporarily and her
into port to await the action of the um-
pires.

In such cases the eletamed ship took no
further part in the maneuvers, and while

to the chosen port had to fol-
low, if possible, a route clear of the zone
operations. J

Colliers could not be with after
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Olive and flxth and Union Station.

their cargoes were discharged, and signal
stations were not open to attack bj-- land-l- g

parties.
These maneuvers proved to be of execps,

tlonal value.
SEA PRACTICE IS NECESSARY.

It has been shown bevond doubt that su-

perior strength may often bo overcome by
superior tactics on the part of the weaier
force, and that a theoretical studj of uch
tactics amounts to nothing compared with
what practice at sea can teacn.

Fixed periods for the duration of hostil-
ities are shown to be so much a poor sub-
stitute ror war conditions as to constitute a
serious disadvantage.

It is tree that maneuvers are too costly,
especially In coal consumption, to warrant
a long period, but as a compensation of a

puts it: "It is not expedient to
encourage Admirals to dawdle over the ma-
neuvers "

If an Admiral knows his coal will last as
long as the period fixed it Is not unlikely
that he will keep at sea to the last mo-
ment, finding himself when the mimic war
is over with Just coal enough to take him,
to the nearest port.

This is neither maniflcent nor Is it war,
as the relation of coal endurance to the
source ot supplj- - governs all fleet disposi-
tionsor all the results none has been mora
convincing than those secured in scouting;
and searching experiments.

Prompt Information Is of the first im-
portance, because it will prevent Commanders-in--
Chief plajlng at cross-purpose- s, m's-In- te

rpretlng motlv es and movements anltaking Immense pains to avoid contingen-
cies and conflicts that never threaten.

Experimental and systematic scouting; la
thererore a vital necessltj-- or all fleet ma-
neuvers, and skill in It cannct come by tholight or nature, but must be the result ofpersistent training.

A teature or special interest In the Carih- -
bean maneuv ers Is the association of a dl- -
fleets

The emplojment ot this tj-p-o In Its legiti-
mate duties, and not as dispatch boats or
xidettes offers a chance for valuable train-
ing to the officers assigned to this work.

Unfortunate!-- , this country is as yet
without a special scouting class, and tharegular exploitation of this field of action
bv special tpes must be denied.

iiut wnen. in two ears. tno navy 19 ready
to engage in the broad schemes of maneu- -
ouslv and svstematicallv bv the other sre,
sea Powers some examples of this valuablo
class will doubtless be available.

STRENGTH
Isan attribute of manhood universally
desired. Few people uralejrstand that theonly source of physical strength is food,
and that erery one who has sufficient
nourishing food should be strong. But
there are thousands of puny people who
have plenty of good food. How is that

explained t Tho
ST

"
iSsBBBBBBa, explanation is

simple. Food
does not nour-
ish the body un-
less digested

"s a and assimilat-
ed. Diseases of
the stomach
and other or-
gansWf j.WsbbbbbbW k of diges-
tion and nutri-
tion(! fs3r 'jmmM proper

hinder
digest-

ion
the

ra jy MmWW and assimi-
lation of the
nutrition con-
tained in th
food eaten. Thus
the strength of
food is lost,
wasted.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and its ai-lie-

d

organs. It causes the perfect diges-
tion and assimilation of food and thus It
makes men and women strong.

"I had been suffering from Ineflreitluu so
badly that I could not work more than half tietune, but now can work every day and eat anything I want.-wTit- es Mr. Victor . Harden, ofBlacfcstone. Nottoway Co. Va. 'Wrhyr Becasaa

took Dr JL V. Pierce's Golden Medical Duccnv-err- y

It has put new life and energy in me, re-
stored my health and made a man of me once
more. I used to weigh 170 but had gotten down

144, now am back to too and will soon be backmy old weight if nothing happens. Yonr
medicine has done It an."

Accept no substitute for " Golden Med-
ical Discovery."

The People's Medical Adviser, 1008
fz&Xtfree on nceipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Send 21 one-ce- nt

stamps for the paper-covere- d edi-
tion, or 31 stamps for the cloth-ooun-d

volume, to Dr. R.V.Pierce, Buffalo. N.Tfc
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